
Similarly, a scale reading of 3 units or less with the 5 5 weight has previously
been regarded as suspicious of glaucoma and this remains true. This concept
has previously been expressed in terms of " the upper limit of normal ". More
precisely it may be stated that scale readings of 3 or less with the 5- 5 g. weight are
rarely obtained in normal eyes. The new calibration scale translates this statement
into:

Intra-ocular pressures higher than 25 mm. Hg on the new scale are rarely encountered
in normal eyes.
The chart shown above refers to the standard Schiotz instrument with concave

plunger base. Charts for the Gradle-Schiotz and McLean tonometers may be
obtained from the respective manufacturers.
The Committee hereby officially recommends the adoption of the 1954 scale.

BOOK REVIEW

Review of Miner's Nystagmus (Nachlese auf dem Gebiete des Augenzitterns der Berg-
leute). By J. OHM (1954). Pp. 150, 182 figs. Enke, Stuttgart. (DM 40; 70s.).

This short monograph is a resume of the work of Johannes Ohm on which he has been
engaged since 1908, on the subject of miners' nystagmus. The general approach to the
subject is the study of a vast number of nystagmograms, and the general conclusion is
that these records are essentially muscular encephalograms; the disease is not simple and
localized, but an expression of visual, auditory, and psychological disturbances.

NOTES

STATUTES OF THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF OPHTHALMOLOGICAL
SOCIETIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

These Statutes were provisionally adopted at the meeting of the Federation in
Montreal in 1954, and will remain in force until they are finally accepted or amended
by the meeting of the Federation in Brussels in 1958.

International Federation of Ophthalmological Societies

Article L.-The aim of the International Federation of Ophthalmological Societies
(hereinafter called the " Federation ") is to promote the science of ophthalmology among
all peoples and nations, and in furtherance of this to ensure permanent co-operation
between representative ophthalmological societies of different countries and with their
governments and the various international bodies concerned with the organization of
educational, scientific, and cultural matters. For these purposes it shall elect, through its
members, the International Council of Ophthalmology which shall act as its executive
body.
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